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.REPUBLICAN

.

TICKET-

.STATE.

.

.

For Governor ,

JOHN 31. TIIAYEK , of Hull county.-

For

.

Lteiitenant-Governor ,

11. II. SIIEUD , of Sauiidcrs county.-

For

.

Secretary of State ,

G. L. LAWS , of lied Willow county.-

For

.

Attorney General ,

WILLIAM LEESE , of Seward county.-

For

.

State Treasurer ,

C. fl. WILLAKD , of Thayer county.-

For

.

State Auditor ,

H. A. BABCOUK , of Valley county.-

For

.

Commissioner of Public Lands ,

SAMUEL SCOTT , of Buffalo county-

.For

.

Superintendent of Public Instruction ,

GEO. B. LANE , of Lancaster county. -

CONGRESSIONAL.-

For

.

Congress , Second District ,

HON. JAMES LAIRD , of Hasting-

s.SENATORIAL.

.

.

For Senator , 30th District ,

J. P. LINDSAY , of Furnas County-

.COUNTY.

.

.

For Representative , 55th District ,

S. L. GREEN , of McCook.-

For

.

County Attorney ,

K. M. SNAVELY , of Tndianola.-

For

.

Commissioner , 2d District ,

STEPHEN BOLLES , of Box Elder.-

ANNOUNCEMENT.

.

.

In accordance with the wishes of my friends-
aa well as of the leading business men of Mc-

Cook
-

, and also many of the delegates who op-

posed
¬

me in the Republican Convention , and-
who have since reconsidered the matter, I do-

bernby announce myself us an Independent-
candidate for the office of Commissioner , in-

and for the Second Commissioner District in-

Rod Willow county. J. P. SQUIRE-

.NEXT

.

Tuesday one week , is election-

day. .

THE people's convention did not pan-

out at all. It adjourned sine die-

.As

.

usual , the railroads will bo out-

politics , this year, until about election-

day. .

THE Chicago strike is ended. The-

packers return to work under the 10-

hour system.-

OF

.

course Van Wyok will be the-

"people's preference for U. S. Senator. "

His will be about the only votes cast.-

do

.

in ago is in" is a very gen-

eral
¬

complaint in the fall campaign ,

according to the newspapers through-
out

¬

the state.-

OVER

.

500,000 people have died of-

cholera in . Corea during the presents-

eason. . The average death rate is yet
1,000 per day.-

THE

.

President has got a new parlor-
grand piano , and Mugwumps are breath-
lessly

¬

waiting to see whether he will-

invite Carl Schurz to play-

."CousiN

.

BEN FoL903i"gets the best-

ioreign Consulship in the list. The-

"cousin" ' business pays with this 'Jeffer-

sonian
-

simplicity1'administration. .

POLITICS in the 5Gth representative-
district are boiling merrily eneugh to-

satisfy the most enthusiastic. The fight-

over the assemblyman is becoming-
most interestingly warm , while boodle-

and trade and dicker are not unknown-
in the canvass. II-

"OUR VAN" is kept busy these days-

working his "submission to the dear-

people" , dodge. The probabilities are-

that the people have taken Van's meas-

ure
¬

already , and that the matter of ap-

pealing
¬

to the popular vote is entirely-
unnecessary. .

IN 1883 the Courier considered and-

styled S. L. Green a ' 'drug store sa-

loonist.

-

." In 1SS6 he tries to make it-

appear that Mr. Green is a prohibi-
tionist.

¬

. The fact is that S. L. Green-

is about as much of a prohibitionist ,

practically and theoretically , as Beelze-

bub
¬

is saintly. Just about , and a-

river of alleged prohibitory water can't
make his whiskv record clean.-

ON

.

account of the great rush of busi-

ness

¬

, and the fact that the new officers-

have not arrived to take charge , lleginter-

Laws , our next Secretary of State , has-

not been able to make any visits through-

out
¬

the state , during the campaign so-

far , as he confidently expected to do. It-

is a matter of regret to Mr. Laws that-

this unfortunate state of affairs has been-

beyond his power to change or rectify-

.Nevertheless
.

, the boys will roll up a-

handsome majority for the Valley's can-

didate
¬

, just the same.

AMONG the evils ? of the age are the !

over recurring difficulties between la-

bor and capital , the strikes and lock-

out

- !

? , with their train of misery , want'-

and woe , riots and bloodshed , destruc-

tion

- .

of property, business and indus-

trial

¬

stagnation , fear, uncertainty and-

coyness on the p.'irfc of capital , and the-

consequent withdrawal of wealth from-

the channels of all the activities of this-

busy world. That there is a.continual-
friction and strain in the relations-

between labor and capital , we need-

scarcely state , the difficulty in Chicago ,

as well as scores of other facts are-

plain evidences of that unhappy condi-

tion

¬

of things. That arbitration , (that-

sovereign panacea for such a state of-

affairs. . ) has for the most part failed to-

arbitrate is equally undeniable. That-

the troubles continue indicates the in-

sufficiency

¬

of the remedies or the-

incurability of the malady. But why-

this friction , this strain ? Is capital ,

(which is conservative ever ,) too grasp-

ing

¬

and relentless in its acquisition of-

still greater worldly possessions , or is-

labor too unreasonable" and imperious-

in its demands ? Or is the blame a-

partnership affair ? That the prosper-

ity

¬

and happiness of the people is ham-
j pered and retarded , that property and-

life are in hazard , that uncertainty and-

fear reigns perforce thereof in no small-

degree none den }'. That a sure and-

speedy settlement of the labor ques-

tion

¬

is desirable , if not possible , will be-

readily acknowledged. There are at-

least two points to settle. First , the-

location of the responsibility for the-

malady. . Second , the administration-
of the remedy. The far-reaching im-

portance

¬

of the case suggests the ne-

cessity

¬

of sagacity , wisdom , judgment ,

cool-headcdness , firmness and impar-

tiality

¬

in prescribing the specific. He-

who can satisfactorily solve the prob-

lem will be the benefactor of the age-

.The

.

want and unhappiness that pre-

vails

¬

among the laboring classes , the-

silent spindles and unlighted furnaces-

demand its settlement and adjustment.-

Lubor
.

is honorable in this "land of the-

free and home of the brave ,
" and-

the laborer is worthy of.his hire. While-

on the other hand , capital , genius , en-

terprise

¬

and ingenuity are just as es-

sential.

¬

. As the hand is to the brain ,

so is labor to capital , and the sooner-

both recognize their mulual dependence-

the better it will be for them.-

J.

.

. P. LINDSAY , the nominee of the-

30th Senatorial District , was a caller-

at our sanctum , Tuesday. Mr. Lindsay-

is formerly from the same county in-

Iowa that ye editor is , and we remem-

ber

¬

to have met him some three years-

ago at Oxford , where he had but re-

cently

¬

located. Soon after this he re-

moved

¬

to Beaver City , where he has-

since been engaged in the practice of-

law. . Mr. Lindsay is a young man of-

pleasing address and of more than aver-

age

¬

ability. He bears a good reputa-
tion

¬

at his own home , which is the-

best recommend a man can have. The-

main point of interest to the people of-

Gospcr county regarding his eligibility-

is , is he a railroad tool ? That this-

question is truthfully answered in the-

negative , we can prove beyond a doubt ,

by stating what can be proven , that the-

heaviest kind of railroad influence was-

brought to bear on Mr. Lindsay to-

force him to withdraw from the race ,

but feeling that he had the sympathy-

of the farmers of his county , he declin-

ed

¬

to acquiesce , and is to-day the reg-

ular

¬

nominee of the party , and one in-

the election of whom , we believe neith-

er

¬

the people nor the railroads or other-

corporations will receive the plightest-

injury. . In the support of J. P. Lind-

say

¬

we imagine we descry a point upon-

which the factional elements of the re-

publican

¬

party throughout the district-

will become a unit. To this end let all-

good republicans work and roll up a-

spanking majority for J. P. Lindsay-

and the straight republican ticket.-

Gosper
.

County Citizen.-

JAY

.

GOULD has come and gone. Of-

course he fell in love with Omaha. He-

always (foes , just as he is in the habit of-

doing with every city where he wishes to-

make temporary friends for his latestr-

oad. . Fie went into raptures over St-

.Louis
.

, threw himself into hysterics of-

joy as he contemplated the future of-

Kansas City , and smiled in ecstacy as he-

discauted upon the marvelous prospects-
of the saline industry at Lincoln. By-

the time he arrived in Omaha he had-

swept over the whole gamut of emotions-

and had to begin again. Mr. Gould's
compliments mean nothing , and they are-

taken for just what they are worth-

.Omaha

.

Bee ,

THE surrender of the Knights of La-

bor

¬

in the strike against the Chicago-

packing house was a well advised mean-

ure

- ,

, all things considered. It would !

have been a bad-send-off for the order ,

if during the session of its national con-

vention

¬

, a strike had been inaugurated-
that ended in disaster to many thousands-

of the members thereof. That the pack-

ing

¬

house strike could not succeed was-

apparent from the first. The prompt-

preparations made for defending the-

packing houses and yards and the new '

men employed from violence , and the-

rapidity with which the Iresh men came-

in to supply the places of the strikers ,

indicated that the strike was a mistake-

.Slaughtering
.

, cutting up and packing-

hogs and cattle with the improved ma-

chinery

¬

of the period , is not skilled labor-

in the true sense of the term , and it-

takes but a short time comparatively-

to turn a green hand into a tolerably ex-

pert workman. The great demand for-

situations for unskilled labor at this-

season of the year is apparent and the-

best thing the strikers could do was to-

stop the demonstrations as soon as pos-

sible.

¬

. The packing house men have-

voluntarily improved the wages for ten-

hours' work , meeting the strikers a part-
of the distance , if not quite half way-

.It
.

is very likely that the move for eight-
hours will not stop here and that the-

controversy will reopen from time to-

time as the conditions appear more fa-

vorable.
¬

. They certainly are not favor-

able
¬

just now and the strikers were-

butting against a stone wall. Journal.-

THE

.

Burlington & Missouri construc-

tion

¬

train , when backing for dinner ,

Tuesday , ran upon a bull and was thrown-

off a bridge thirty feet high , one mile-

west of Dewcese station. The cars-

were mostly loaded with ties and were-

totally wrecked. There were fifty in-

the wreck , of whom five were killed-

and eleven wounded. The dead are :

K. II. Marvin , Deweese.-
Jeorge

.
( Burke , St. Louis-
.Daniel

.

Commr, Weston. Mo-
.Dennis

.
Hamilton , Michigan-

.Kobert
.

Collins , England-
.The

.

wounded are : Thomas Kelley ,

Ottawa , Can. , internally injured , will-

die ; T. F. Gordon , Arcadia , 0. , flesh-

wound ; William Cutter , Germany ,

broken thigh ; John Edwards , Kansas-

City, leg broken ; Walter Ames , Aurora ,

leg and ankle broken ; Alex. Campbell ,

Dewcese , leg and wrist broken ; Chas-

.Clark

.

, thigh and leg broken ; Ed. Fraza ,

Harlan , Iowa , head cut ; John Fitzger-
ald

¬

, slight bruise ; Owen Sharky , Kan-

sas
¬

City , arm and foot crushed. Sev-

eral
¬

others were wounded slightly. Re-

ports
¬

just in , state that two others-
were found under the wreck.-

THE

.

demagogue who recently said-

that a workman is far better off in Rus-

sia

¬

than in America , should note a re-

cent

¬

cablegram , which says that hun-

dreds

¬

of women in St. Petersburg-
would be glad to accept work at 20 co-

pecks

¬

a day. Twenty copecks is about-

equal to 10 cents , and the purchasing-

power of 10 cents in St. Petersburg is-

not greater than that of 6 cents in Xew-

York. . We are not all that we should-

be in America , but one strong indica-

tion

¬

that we shall be so , some time or-

other , is to be found in the fact that-

we are conscious of our imperfection-
.But

.

, as compared with any other na-

tion
¬

, we are in a condition to arise and-

call ourselves blessed.-

IT

.

is said that all the powers are-

threatening the Bulgarian assembly-

that has been chosen to re-elect a-

prince for their sovereign to succeed-

Alexander , with their dire displeasure-

if they happen to re-elect Alexander or-

any other man who hasn't been agreed-

upon beforehand by the signatory pow-

ers.

¬

. The Bulgarian might be permit-

ted

¬

to ask the signatory powers what is-

the bloody use of asking them to elect-

anybody , if they are restricted in this-

way. . ] t is the roaringest sort of a farce-
and the signatory powers ought to be-

ashamed of it. Lincoln State Journal.-

THE

.

Louisville Courier Journal says :

"Of the babies born in the white house-

not one appears to have gone there to-

live in its maturity. The babies des-

tined

¬

to live in the white house in their-

later years are born in cabins , cottages-

or houses of modest dimensions. " But-
why discuss babies , may the Greek ed-

itor
¬

ask ?

THE contest in the 5Gth representa-

tive district promises to be the closest-

and most hotly fought one that hat-

ever

-

taken place in the district. Both-

candidates are canvassing their possi-
bilities

¬

thoroughly-

.Beggs'

.

Cherry Cough Syrup-

Will relieve that C9iigh almost instantly-
and make expectoration easy. Acts .simm-
taneously on the bowels , kidneys and Hve-
ithereby relieving the lungs of that sorenus-
and pain and also stopping that tickliiiL-
sensation in the throat by removing th-
cause.. .One trial of it will convince any out-
that it has no equal on earth for coughs am-
colds. . M. A. Spalding has secured the sale-
of it and will guarantee every bottle to give-
satisfaction ,

THE BAKERS OF PARIS ,

A <Jutefc r.tfo Severity of the Vfot-

Worn
\-

Oat at the Asa of 50.-

P.irJs

.
[ Cor. Chicago Journal. ]

I Parisian bakers excel all others in the-
quality of their bread and yet its pro-
cess

¬

of making seems todate almost-
from the timo when Abraham com-
manded

¬

Sarah , to knead fine meal , an II-

make cakes to give a morsel of bread to-

his three angel visitors. The bakers-
are the most inoffensive of citizens ;
like the butchers , they will never be-

foun J to figure in political riots or-
revolutions. . The baker's life passes-
away in silence ; ho works by night and-
sleeps by day. He is generally married ,

and his numerous family shows how he-

ignores Malthus. Ho leaves that philos-
opher

¬

to recruit his adepts among the
wealthy.-

Being
.
only passing rich , on 5 francs a-

day , he can not enjoy the liberality of-

the new college tariif , which allows the-
parent having live sons boarders-
in the establishment , the fifth to pay-
nothing. . That resembles the assistance-
tendered in early days by the pawn-
brokiuuj

-

institutions which lent only to-

the rich. The baker is a living anatomy-
pale , thin , prematurely old. a martyr-

to rheumatism , and ever suffering from-
a graveyard cough. He works in a cel-

lar
¬

, from 7 in the evening tilli in the-
morning , almost naked aud between i-

current
\

of air liowing from the street-
railings to the mouth of the fiery fur-
nace.

¬

. The work is so severe that no lad-

is taken as an apprentice till between 1-

or IS ; his life is worn out at 50 years-
.and

.

I never heard of any insurau e-

o.Iico accepting bakers' lives for any-
risk. .

isten to the sigh , and note the head-
drop as he puddles at the dough. Each-
thud is a premature beat in his funenl-
march to the grave. A o wonder that in-

early Home , slaves , aye, and in chainst-
oo. . were condemned "to the kncadin ?
trough and Hour-mill as penal punish-
meat. . In tho fourth cent ry in I'rance ,

so difficult was it to obtain men to make-
bread , that the master bakers estab-
lished publiu houses near their work-
shops

¬

to entice men inside , and when-
the visitors wore muddled they were-
dropped through a trap-door and m ido-

captive for life. It was a soldier who-

escaped divulged this Tour de Nesle-
.This

.

may explain why the Romans in-

sisted that tho sons of bakers should be-

coino
-

bakers.-

TIio

.

Meteoric Shnircr of 1832.-

Tor.

.

. TJ'T hev Cft 1 G "v-c-ai. !

It was a rain of fire , not stars. The-
stars , or sparks , not only occurred at-
the end ot tho lines of iire Imagine a-

rain of molten iron striking tho earth ,
each drop bursting into sparks. Moth-
ing

-

else will compare. I could not now-
describe it , if experience with foun-
dries

¬

and smith-shops had not afforded-
the comparison The iire fell in streams-
like the heaviest lire rain I ever wit-
nessed

¬

and swayoJ to and fro just as-

the water is by the motion of the clouds-
or wind The only stars I saw were-
just such as one sees when molten iron-
is running into or from the ladle , or-
when iron with a welding heat is with-
drawn

¬

from the forge , or such as seen-
when the liquid metal drops upon earth ,

or such as seen in the wake of an ex-

ploded
¬

rocket.-
The

.

strangest feature to mo was no-
sparks or stars appeared except at the-
en 1 of tho line of lire rain , which-
stopped about live feet from the earth.-
as

.
near as I can judge. Tho pia :za had-

three steps from the ground. I could-
not have been moro than thrco feet-
high , and the line of fire rain burst into-
sparks on a level with my eyes. Non-
that

- -

I saw struck the earth , but a tur-
sparkling on this lino disappeared , to be-

succeeded by others in juick succession-
I recollect distinctly o'usarving the scene-
around the yard , and tho road led di-

rectly
¬

from the gate , and wondering-
why none of tho tire or sparks reacho.l-
the earth. It was not as light as day-
.but

.

a lurid light gres r than I hav-
.ever

.
seen since. Ob.ects were perfect !}'

discernible , though not so well as by
daylight.

Tho Fire G <1 s-

Cincinnati[ CoivrereiU Gazette. ]

Them is perhaps no excitement to-

which the average Xew Yorker is more-
susceptible than that which arises from-
a burning building. He will leave his-
business , his dinner , or any other occu-
pation

¬

which ho may be engaged in at-

tin time , to run to a fire , anil whether-
he has stopped to put on his hat or pck-
up

:

his coat will be with him an alter-
consideration. . A fire engine drawn by-

a pair of infuriated steeds , tearing-
the arms out of tho sockets of the hat-
less

-

driver , with its sparks Hying and-
its gong beating , can draw in its wnke-
a perfect army of small boys and turn-
the mostpeaceful neighborhood at any-
hour of tue day or night into a perfect-
bedlam. .

A lire can gather together a bigger-
crowd in a shorter space of time and-
hold it longer than a political meeting.-
a

.

brass band , or Barnum s circus. ' 1 he-

mere whisper of the word "tire" ' in a-

crowded hall or theatre will suffice to-

bring an audience to its feet at once ,

and will cause women to shriek and-
faint aud men to turn wiiite as their-
own shirt-fronts. '1 he wildest tempust-
at sea could scarcely give more alarm-
to tha passengers of an ocean steamer-
than tho information that the s ip-

was on fire. However great may be-

the excitement consequent upon a-

con : agration at the time , it soon-
dies away after th.: ca ise has been re-

moved
¬

, and it takes r.ut a few hours for-

the matter to be forgotten by all except-
those who have suiler-jd the loss.-

Tin

.

) Htdlli of .e > ro v-

'Be i ir ' ' !
" * "foT ( '""i'r.-

lPaul Guttmann , in a careful study of-

tho bacilli of leprosy , observed in ele-

vated
¬

nodosities "in a girt bctwenn 1.-
Jand 13 j'ears of ago. found the microbes-
always collected in cells , a feature which-
distinguishes them at onca from the-
bacilli ot tuberculosis , while the fact-
that they stain more easily than the lat-

ter
¬

further distinguishes them. The-

bacilli are found especially in the s'du ,

but also in other organs tho seat of the-
disease , and even in the blood. As a-

rule , tho organisms aro extremely num-
erous

¬

at the seat of the lesions. Tneir-
microscopic appearances are the same in-

every case , and hence it is no longer-
doubtful

-

that th2y are the cause of the-
leprosy, notwithstanding the failure of-

attempts to inoculate animals These-
seem to be refactory to the disease , in-

asmuch
¬

as in no case baa it ever beec-
observed among them. _

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED FOR-

u

a

i JtJ-

ONAS EXUEL , MANAGER.-

WHO

.

WILL OCCUPY THE FRANKLIN BRICK , ON THE S. W. COR.-

OF

.

MAIN AND DENNISON STS. , McCOOK ,

U Hj I.
>

LAND OFFICE AT McCooic. NEB. , I

October 4th. Ibbti. f
Notice is hereby given that the lollowing-

immed
-

settler has tiled notice ot" his intention-
to make final proof in support or iiis chiim ,
and that said proof will be made betore Reg-
ister

¬

or Receiverat McCook , Neb. , on Fridav ,
.November 12th , IbMJ. viz : Heinrich .Meyer.
Homestead r UT . for the south iof southwestL-
4 section 14 , and northj of northwest *

section 2o. town. .") , north range &i , west lith 1'.
M. He names the following witnesses to-
prove Iiis continuous residence upon , und-
cultivation of. Mini land , viz : Peter Hcrn-
heimer.

-
. Pbillipp Schmidt. FrankTsiinmcr and-

Jacob Tsimmer. all of Osburn , Noli.-
1'J

.
G. L. LAWS , Register.-

LAND

.

OFFICE AT McCooK. NEB. , I

October.Mb. . I8g5.( f-

Notice is hereby gu en that the following-
natned

-
settler has tiled notice of his intention-

o( make llnal proof in support of his claim ,
and that taid proof will be made before Regis-
ter

¬

or Receiver at McCook , Neb. , on Tuesday ,
November luth , IMi'j' , viz : Gideon Kitchey ,
Homestead : !.> ! ! , for the northwest L.i of sec-
tion

¬

I0.! township 5 north , ranged , west 6th P.-

M.

.
. He names the following witnes.es to-

prove his continuous residence upon , and cul-
tivation

¬

of , said land , viz : C. II. Shepherd.-
Dr.

.
. Harlau. 1. C. Mo ford and F. Brown , all-

ot Oshurn. Neii 1 ! ) G. L. LAWS. Register.-

LAND

.

Orrici : AT McCooK , NLU. ,
September27th , ISM ! . 1

Notice is hereby given that the following-
nlimed

-
settler has Hied notice of her intention-

to make llual proof in support of her claim ,
and that baid proof will be made before Reg-
ister

¬

or Receiver at McCook. Neb. , on Monday ,
November ftth , IStO , Viz : Roxie Hillings , 1) .

5.1SIK5 , tor the westof! northeast h. suid east
! of northwest J4 of section 9. town. north ,
range a'' , west Otli P.M. She names the fol-
owmg

-
witnesses to prove her continuous res-

dence
-

upon , and cultivation of , said hind ,
viz : Henry Goodonberger. Isaiah Smith , Al-

onzo
-

DoMuy and Fred IJfcnjamin. all of Mc-

Cook
¬

, Neb. 18 G. L. UA.WS. Register.-

LAND

.

OFFICE AT MCCOOK. NEIJ. ,
September !ilst , I860. f-

Notice is hereby given that the following-
named

-
settler has lilcd notice of her intention-

o: make ilnnl proof in support of her claim ,
and that said pioof will be made liefoie Regis-
tor

-
or Receiver at McCook. Neb. , on Thursday

November 4th , 1W G, viz : Mary A. Hileman ,
D. S. : ! > '.), for the northwest h section :.'4 ,
town. 2, north range.'JO , west Cth P. M. She-
names the following witnesses to prove her-
continuous residence upon , and cultivation-

f) , said land , viz : JohnVhittaker.. Jiunos.M.-
Hoatumn.

. .
. .John W. McCasliu and Charles Jac-

obs
¬

, all of McCook , Neb.G. .
. L LAWS , Register.-

LAND

.

OFFICE AT McCooic. Nnit. , I

September 14th , 18H5. f-

Notice is hereby given that tho foUowing-
lamed

-
settlerhas Hied notice of his intention-

to make final proof in support of his claim ,
ind that said proof will be made belore Ueis-
or

-

or Receiver at McCook. Neb. , on Saturday ,
October 23rd , ISSG , viz : John T. Gillespic. who-
ilcd D. S. No. IMS , for the west H. noithwest-

and west ' - . southwest J4.section24 , town -
lorth , ranged west. He names the follow-
ng

-
witnesses to prove his continuous resi-

dence
¬

upon , and cultivation of, said land , viz :
Willlun H. Smith. Alvaro X. Grillin , Charles-
S. . Kntiniisc and George Huggins , all of Me-

Cook
-

, Neb. 1C G. L. LAWS , Hegister.-

LAND

.

OFFICE AT McCooK. Xin. , i

September 13. ISSO. f-

Notice is hereby given that the following-
named

-
settler has filed notice of his intention-

o make final proof in support of Iiis ciaini ,
ind that said proof will be made before Rogi-
seror

-
Receiver at McCook. Neb. , on Friday ,

)ctober 2L'd , 1S0 , viz : Franklin J. Hiishonir ,
) . S. 127fi , for the northwest J4. section 22 ,
own. 1. north range 29.west (ith P. M. He-
mines the tollou-ing witnesses to prove his-
continuous residence upon , ami cultivation-
af , said land , viz : R. S. Cooley. John Cruw-
ey

-
, George J. Myers and Eli Harger , all of-

McCook , Neb. G. L. LAWS. Register.-

LAND

.

OFFICE AT Moronic. NEIJ. . f

September II. 18Mi. f-

Notice is hereby given that the tjllowing-
lamcd

-
settler has filed notice of his intcation-

o make llnal proof in support of his claim ,
ind thut said proof will bemadc before Regi-
scror

-
Receiver lit McCook. Neb. , on Friday.-

October
.

22ml. iStB. viz : Isniah Smith , Home-
tend

-
4. >? fi , for the west 55 northeast !* and-

sast ; northwest * t , section Z* . town. 2. north-
range - ! . west 6th 1'. M. He names the follow-
ng

-
witnesses to prove his continuous resi-

ence
-

upon , nnd cultivation of. said land , viz :
lenry Goodenbprger. E. Henderson. William-

Harmon and Dr. DeMay. all of McCook. Nebr.
19 G. L. LAWS , Kejfiitcr.

LAND OFFICE AT MCCOOK. Xeb. , I

September llth , 1830. fNotice is hereby given that the following-
named

-
settler has tiled notice of his intentiontomakelinai proof in support of his claim ,

and that mid proof will be made before Kegi-
steror

-
Receiver at Mt-CooKNeb. ( outJuturday.

October fflril. 18si. viz : Stilwell Conner ,
Homestead 1IKO, for the southeast gcctiou
2 (> . town. 1. north ptnje23.; west Gth I>. M. Ho-
names the following witnesses to prove big
continuous residence upon , and cultivation
of. said land , viz : U. B Duckworth. Jacob F.Boyer, Wilber F. Saunders und George J.Myers , all of Duuburjr. Neb.u'G. . L. LAWS , Register.-

LAND

.

OFFICE AT MCCOOK , NED. , i
September 14th , 1SSO. fNotice is hereby given that the following-

named
-

settler has filed notice of his intentionto make final proof in support of his claim-and that said proof will be made before Itegi-steror
-

Receiver at McCook , Neb. , on Friday
October 22d. is-i-K. vi/ : TravisMJenjaniin. .
Homestead ZM. for the southeast J* . section
31. town. 1 , north range 2J. west Cth I*. M Henames tuo following witnesses to prove hiscontinuous residence upon , and cultivation

i of said land , viWilliam Rclph. of. Ilunk-
ville.

-
. Neb. , and John Goodenberger. R SCooley. F. J. Rushong. of McCook. Neb

" "

10 G. L. LAWS. Register.-

LAND

.

OFFICE AT MCCOOK. NEK..I
. September 15. ISSG. j

Notice is hereby given that the following-
named

-
settler has filed notice of his intentionto unike final proof in support of his claim ,and that s-aid proof will bemadc before Re"is-ter -

or Receiver at McCook , Neb. , on Monday.November 1st. lc 5. viz : fiphraim C. GastonHomestead Entry 1748, for the southwest ?i of
f-CtOI-7ttfwnfrhil} ) ' north of ranKO 30 west. . He names the following witnessesto prove hit , continuous residence upon , andcultivation ofsaid land , viz : Daniel demons.-

wr
.

V."ireiV Mu uUc an(1 cTUrewcrall ;, .
lu G. L. LAWS. Register.-

LAND

.
OFFICE AT MCCOOK , NEB. .

. October llth. IbWi. f-
notice is hereby given that the followiiig-

nnmcil
-

settler has tiled notice of his intentionto make final proof in support of his claim ,and that said proof will be made before Reg ¬
ister or Receiver at MeCook. Neb. , on MondayNovember 2ith.! ISSfi. viz : John HendersonHomestead 292. for the northwest H section-
o_', town. 4 north , range 29 west , th i' . M. Honames the following witnesses to prove hiscontinuous residence upon , and cultivationof. stud land viz : Hiram K. llixler, JamesRobinson. John Modrell and Alfred Carter ,all of McCook , Neb.-

0
.

- G. L. LAWS. Register.L-

AND
.

OFFICE AT MCCOOK. NEB. , I

. October 12th. 1SH5. f
Notice is hereby given that the following-

named
-

settler has filed notice of his intentionto make final proof in support of his claim ,and that said proof will be made before Regi-steror
-

Receiver at McCook , Neb. , on .Monday.November 22nd. l&C. viz : Matthew StewartD. S. 1M for the, northeast * section : . town
. .north , range 29 west. th P. M. He namesthe following witnesses to prove his continu ¬ous residence upon , and cultivation of. saidand. viz : J H. Stephens. J.B.Pipcp , w.I) .irinque and W ra. Weygint , all of Hox ElderNeb. 20 u. L. LAWS. Register.-

LAND
.

1

1H
OFFICE ATMCCOOK. NEB. , i

. Octoberfith. ISStf. ,'
Notice is hereby given that the following-named -settler has tiled notice of her intentionto make final proof in support of herand that said proof will be made before Keirifc

teror Receiver at McCook , Neb. , on SaturdayNovember isth. 18t . viz : Gertrude A. Colman. Homestead GOoO. for the southeast ofsection 12. town. 4 north , range 31 west Shenames the following witnesses to prove hecontinuous residence upon , and cultivationof. satd land , viz : Archibald IJ. Davis. Dax-tcrJ.Davis..iohnN. -
. Smith nnd Esrom Roth-ermel -, all of MeCook. Nebraska

G. L. LAWS , Register.L-

AND
_

OFFICE AT MCCOOK , NEB
October 12th , ISSii. fNotice is hereby given that the followinr-nunicil -settler has Hied notice of herintention.to imike final proof in support of her cla mand that said proof will be made before Regis-tor -or Receiver at McCook. Neb. , on Friday

2J'e bt'iP 13lh > viz : Xpttle cEast. . D7s:
= , southeast H southwest i section2. , , townshi p 4 north , range J west. She namesthe following witnesses to prove her contin ¬uous residence upon , and cultivation of. saidland , viz : H. H. Berry. H. L F IBrown and C. M. Collins , all of McCo"fe Nebr !

20 G. L. LAWS , Resistor.


